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Abstract: Design competitions play an important role in education. The purpose of this paper is to explore
the motivational factors of the participants in industrial design competitions and what attributes of the
competitions affect these factors. In this study, a two-stage method combining qualitative and quantitative
methods was used, including evaluation grid method (EGM) and quantification theory type 1 method. These
methods are based on Miryoku engineering theory. The results of the study reflect the motivational factors
of students to participate in design competitions, and establish the weighted relationship between these
motivations and the competition attributes. The study indicates that the participants want to compete in
design competitions with a sense of authority, a sense of fairness, a sense of self-realization and a sense of
honour. These abstract reasons contain the corresponding rationale and specific reasons. The results of the
study can provide a theoretical reference for participating students, educational institutions and
competition organizers.
Keywords: industrial design competitions; motivational factors; EGM; quantification theory type 1

1 Introduction
Motivation for learning is a central problem in a modern university, since motivation is a source of activity, it performs
an urging function and brings sense into education process (Bazylev et al., 2014). Many design pedagogics aim at
improving students' motivation for learning.
A large number of literatures show that solving real-world problems and social needs can improve students'
enthusiasm for applying knowledge. “Students have to get out in the real world” (Ahlgren & Verner 2013, p. 134).
Cannon and Newble (2000) stated that if students are faced with a true-to-life example in which they practice
methods that they are destined to use in their future employment, they are more likely to learn. The immersion of the
learner in a complex realistic real-world problem is, therefore, seen as instrumental for creating the context for
learning. If a problem-based learning design project is carefully chosen so that it strengthens the attributes that
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike 4.0
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students will require for their career, the knowledge of their experiences is more likely to be retained. This is a
problem-based learning theory, has been widely used in several higher educational institutions across the world.
(Masek & Yamin, 2010) Solving real-world problem play a very important role in social responsibility education. It
helps to improve the social responsibility of design students as future designers. Collaborations between industry and
academia have been recognized as a valid alternative to expose students to more realistic problems and situations
than the ones that are typically offered to them. Currently, design schools can cooperate with industries, academic
institutions, and non-profit organizations to create opportunities for industrial design students to resolve authentic
problems and design for social change, thereby enhancing their social responsibilities (Yang, 2016).
One particular way to implement the industry-academia collaboration is by means of design competitions. (Rodriguez
& Choudhury, 2014) “Student competitions can play an important role in education: they promote interest and
engagement of the students, as well as of the teachers” (Gadola & Chindamo, 2018, p. 3). “The idea of having welldefined and controlled competitions as pedagogical technique to motivate and get students involved, particularly in
pre-college years, is not a new concept.” (Rodriguez & Choudhury, 2014, p. 1). Other than this, the relevant literature
proposes that design competition is considered to be the best educational method to improve students' awareness of
social responsibility. (Abdul-Wahab, 2005). According to related literature (Nguyen & Pudlowski, 1999), the main
benefits of design competitions are to help students:
•
•
•
•

gain a variety of experience and knowledge in the associated problems;
acquire skills to identify and solve Social problems;
acquire an awareness and sensitivity to the total society;
acquire a set of values and attitudes for the society and the motivation to actively participate in environmental
improvement and protection;
• participate with an opportunity to be actively involved in working towards the resolution of social problems.
For the purpose of this study, the definition of design competition is limited to design awards given as public
recognition by means of competition. Design award in this article refers to a prize that is given to a person who wins a
design competition. Although the meaning of competition and award is different, design competition, design award
and design prize refer to the same research object in this article: design-related competition events. For example, in
the 35 industrial design competition research samples listed in Table 1, they are all the same type of event, but with
different names.
Many design educators have a positive assessment of the design competition. Design competitions can assist in the
development of equipment for the elderly and the disabled (de-Juan et al., 2016), are “useful in teaching the creative
and practical aspects of engineering design” (Davis & Masten, 1996, p. 276), provide “improved communication and
idea exchange” (Deserti, 2011, p. 8), improve soft skills (Chua & Koh, 2017), promote school-enterprise cooperation
(Abdul-Wahab 2005), enhance motivation of the students (de-Juan et al., 2016), “promote interest and engagement of
the students” (Gadola & Chindamo, 2012, p. 1), and helps students gain a competitive-based mindset (Bibbings et al.,
2018).
Although the benefits of design competition and the advantages of improving students' social responsibility are selfevident, the motivation of teachers and students to participate in the competition is vague and still less explored. for
many instructors, finding suitable design projects is one of the most difficult tasks associated with a problem-based
learning design course. (Davies, 2013). The number of industrial design competitions is huge. There are many types of
design competitions in existence today. Students have completely different experiences in the process of participating
in the competition. They often participate in the process of exploration, which is easy to produce negative effects.
Teachers should also have a reasonable basis when choosing the right design competition. Bielefeldt (2012) points to
the importance of offering a range of project options to students.
In addition, it is difficult for the organizers and organizers of the competition to understand the needs of the
contestants, which makes it difficult to meet the needs of the contestants and thus fail to achieve the intended
purpose. The enthusiasm of students to participate in design competition is supported by motivational factors:
Motivation is a key factor in students' learning (Bielefeldt, 2012).
From the competition participants 's point of view, they had a lot of doubts when they took part in the design
competition. A literature on architectural design competitions puts forward that participants believe that the success
of the design competitions depends on luck and is random, or because the jury is in your favour. here are also
opinions which say that well known architectural studios, the so-called architecture stars are most likely to win the
2
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competitions. These ambiguities and doubts may be a stumbling block for students to participate in design
competitions (Bonenberg, 2019). Therefore, it is important to clarify the relationship between the specific attributes
of the design competition and the motives of the contestants, so that students can successfully participate in the
design competition and help to improve the social responsibility of design students. Also from the perspective of
organizers and sponsors, Lampel and others (2012) believe that effective design competitions must adapt to the
idiosyncratic requirements of their particular contexts by developing practices that modify and complement formal
competition processes. However, in most contemporary design competitions, it is difficult for sponsors and organizers
to capture the key elements of the design competition. We are in need for a scientific approach to evaluate or
determine the potential motivational factors of design competitions as a tool of design education.
In this study, the evaluation grid method (EGM) and the quantification theory type 1 (QTT1) method were conducted.
The EGM and QTT1 are main research method of Miryoku engineering to analyse the psychological needs of users.
they often used to explore user preferences, motivations structures through interview process and statistical analysis
(Ho & Hou, 2015). In this study, we applied Miryoku Engineering as a methodology to determine the ways in which the
motivational factors of design competitions is based on human emotions.
According to Vroom's motivation theory, each person's expectations of the results have their own preferences
(Vroom, 1964). Miryoku Engineering is a design concept based on consumer preferences and builds a bridge between
designers and consumers (Miryoku Engineering Forum, 1992). Miryoku Engineering is put forward by the Japanese
scholar Ujigawa Masato and other scholars in 1991 It is a theoretical method for preference-based design and is used
to develop attractive products or systems (Ma et al., 2011). Although very little published work has studied design
competition directly, using the methodology of Miryoku Engineering, the critical motivational factors of design
competition can be evaluated effectively, and can also be used to assess design competition through their specific
attributes.
The purpose of this article is to study the following two points:
• 1 Find motivational factors of industrial design competitions.
• 2 Establish a quantitative relationship between design competition attributes and students’ motivational factors.

2 Methods
The focus of this study is to find out the motivational factors of industrial design competitions. The research methods
and procedures are divided into two parts. The research method is a two-stage comprehensive method which
integrates qualitative research and quantitative analysis. In the first step, the motivation factors of the design
competition participants are extracted by using EGM, and the second step is to establish the mathematical
relationship between the motivation factors and the design competition attributes by means of questionnaire method
and quantification theory type 1. The method is summarized as follows:

2.1 Sample Selection
This study conducts research in the context of industrial design competitions. First, we collected more than 200
international and domestic industrial design competitions through literature review and website data as initial study
sample. These industrial design competitions have different settings in terms of organization, sponsors, jury, entry
topics, submission requirements, awards setup, competition process, awards, rights and obligations. Subsequently,
120 samples were initially screened for these design competition samples. Industrial design competitions with too few
game information, closed, and too small a range of competitions were deleted through the screening process.
In the end, this study invited professors who have experience in hosting and reviewing industrial design competitions,
high-involved participants who won many industrial design awards, and industrial design teachers with rich
experience in organizing the competition, these 8 experts made a final screening of the samples. and the design
competition samples with similar properties and no features were excluded. A total of 35 representative samples
were obtained, including 12 international industrial design competitions and 8 national industrial design competitions
and 15 provincial and municipal industrial design competitions. The sample covers industrial design competitions in
the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Japan, South Korea, China. For example, IDEA Industrial Design
Competition, Red Dot Award, iF Award, Good Design, Red Star Award, National Undergraduate Industrial Design
Competition. The final 35 research samples were made into A3 size posters with important entry information. Each
sample panel has a QR code for the design competition website for participants to access. All samples are shown in
Table 1:
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Table 1. 35 representative industrial design competition samples
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Names of Design competitions
ADC Annual Awards
A' DESIGN AWARD
Asia Design Prize
AZ Awards
BraunPrize
Core77 Design Awards
D&AD Awards
Danish Design Award
Dashi Award
Design Effectiveness Awards
Design Intelligence Award
Dezeen Awards
DFA Design for Asia Awards
Dutch Design Awards
German Design Award
Golden Pin Design Award
Good Design Award
Good Design Awards Chicago

Location
USA
Italy
Korea
Canada
German
USA
UK
Danish
China
UK
China
UK
China
Dutch
German
China
Japan
USA

No.
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Names of Design competitions
Good Design Selection
Green Product Award
iF Design Award
International Design Award
International Design Excellence Awards
James Dyson Award
K-design award
Kokuyo Design Award
LEXUS Design Award
Lite-on Award
MUJI Award international design competition
Pentawards
PIN UP design award
Red Dot Design Award
Red Star Design Award
Spark Design Awards
Taipei International Design Award

Location
Korea
German
German
USA
USA
UK
Korea
Japan
Japan
China
Japan
Canada
Korea
German
China
USA
China

2.2 Participants
A group of Sixteen students took part in the research. Participants were selected based on their major, Experience of
participating in design competition, age and gender. All 16 participants were majoring in industrial design, including 11
undergraduate students, 4 postgraduate students and 1 PhD student. They have at least three years of experience in
participating industrial design competition, each participant had participated in more than 10 domestic and foreign
industrial design competitions, and had won at least 5 industrial design Competition Awards. The 16 participants,
including 8 men and 8 women, were between the ages of 21-35. All participants were volunteers and did not receive
payment or additional credit for participation in the study.

2.3 EGM Interview
This study used EGM to extract the motivational factors of design competitions. Evaluation grid method (EGM) is
proposed by the Japanese researcher Sanui (1996), which is the method of collecting personal psychological
information and draw hierarchical diagram (Sanui, 1996). This technique is through the paired comparison between
two objects to discuss similarity and difference of the object to sort out the target object of individual qualities via
personal interviews. EGM has two processes. In the first step, people were asked to answer what was good or bad
about the objects and what they liked or disliked about them when comparing objects to be evaluated. Second,
additional questions clarified the meaning or conditions of their answers. This makes it possible in a hierarchical
structure to codify the mechanism of their reasoning. This method is called the Evaluation Grid Method (Ma & Tseng,
2012). EGM was used in this study to gage the motivational factors of industrial design competition, and the
hierarchical diagram of the motivational factors was built (Tseng). Due to the large amount of information contained
in the design competition, the researchers sent 35 electronic versions of the sample to the 16 participants before the
interview began to let them know about the design competitions, in addition to the participants did not disclose any
questions and information about the interview. In the EGM process, the entire interview process will be recorded. The
specific interview method and process are described below:
First, each of the 16 participants was asked to select a sample poster for the industrial design competition that they
would very much like to participate in. And then, based on the selected preference sample, participants were asked
why they chose these industrial design competitions. in other words, the motivation factor for participants to
participate in these design competitions. For example, participants replied: Because they like the jury of the
competition. The participants ' answers are recorded as the original evaluation item (OEI) in EGM. The researchers
then pressed the participants on their concrete reasons for each OEI. For example, could you tell me the exact reason
for liking the jury in this competition? participants may answer: every time the jury of this competition invites a
famous master of industrial design, I hope my work will be appreciated by them. The jury has a well-known master of
industrial design that can be used as a concrete evaluation item (CEI) in the EGM structure, that is, the lower item.
Finally, the researchers could ask them what the psychological feelings of the participants are, which can be used as
an abstract evaluation item (AEI) in EGM, that is, the source of the upper item. For example, the researchers asked:
how would a jury of renowned industrial design masters in a design competition make you feel? Participants may
answer: it makes me feel a sense of sense of authority. The sense of authority can be recorded as AEI. After the
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interview, the researchers should immediately sort out the notes and recordings of the EGM interview and clearly
divide them into three levels: OEI (middle), AEI (upper) and CEI (lower). Next, each participant's motivational factors
were organized into an EGM hierarchical table. Finally, the EGM table of all participants was integrated, and the
factors with repeated statements were combined to simplify overly complex statements. the number of mentions of
the subjects was marked on each charm element, and the connection lines was made according to the interview. The
final EGM hierarchical table of the motivational factors of the design competitions was then obtained.

2.4 Statistical Analysis – Quantification Theory Type 1
Quantification theory type 1 (QTT1) is a branch of multiple linear regression which is proposed by the Japanese
researcher Hayashi (Hayashi, 1950). This technique predicts the relationship between a response value and categorical
values using the statistical analysis method. In the situation of independent variables for qualitative variables and
dependent variables for quantitative variables, QTT1 builds the mathematical model between them using multiple
regression analysis to solve the problem of the dependent variable forecasting, revealing the inner connection and the
laws of things. (Hayashi, 1950). Hayashi's quantification theory type 1 also could be used to evaluate the weight
between the factors from users’ preferences, psychological information or motivation factors. In order to quantify the
range of items and score of categories for the motivational factors of industrial design competitions, the quantification
theory type 1 method was used in this study. QTT1 was used to analysis the results and determine the weighted
relationships among the upper level (participants’ psychological information), middle level (motivational factors of
design competitions), and lower level (concrete design competition factors). This facilitated the understanding of the
motivation values of design competitions. Previous literatures have involved research on architectural design
competitions, engineering design competitions, and art design competitions, but few have analysed the motivation
factors for industrial design competitions. Therefore, this study only covers industrial design competitions in the
context of design competitions.
For the second purpose, this study used quantification theory type 1 method to analyse the relationship between
motivational factors and attributes of industrial design competitions extracted from the EGM interview. Firstly, Likert
scale was used to make questionnaire to evaluate the importance of the OEI. The participants were then asked to
select one of the most important CEI according to each OEI. In this study, 236 questionnaires were issued through the
online questionnaire website, among which 211 valid questionnaires were recovered. The results of the questionnaire
were used to calculate the influence weight between the motivational factors through quantification theory type 1.

3 Results and Discussion
3.1 The Result of EGM
The final EGM hierarchical diagram of motivational factors of industrial design competitions is shown in Figure 1.
The result in Figure 1 shows that the motivational factors of design competitions contain 9 abstract reasons (AEI) On
the left side of the diagram. 14 of the original reasons (OEI) were listed in the middle column of the chart. The 33
concrete reasons (CEI) associated with each original reason were listed on the right side of the chart. The Numbers in
each bracket represent the times number of mentions. In the stage of statistical analysis, we selected AEIs with more
than 10 times for analysis, they are shown in white squares in the AEI list of Figure 1.
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Upper layer: AEI

Middle layer: OEI

Y1: Sense of authority (36)

Lower layer: CEI
Z1: Famous Master of Industrial design (12)

X1: Excellent jury (23)

Z2: Regular replacement of members of the judges (8)
Z3: Diversification of jury structure (9)

X2: Fairness of the evaluation (31)

Z4: Quantitative scoring according to criteria (11)
Z5: Voting-based evaluation (10)

Y2: Sense of fairness (32)
X3: Entry Theme Settings (18)

Z6: Jury comment System (7)
Z7: Entry topics in line with social hotspot issues (7)

X4: Commercialization of Design Works (15)

Z8: The theme of the competition is directional (9)
Z9: Entry topics for solving practical problems (7)

Y3: Sense of self-realization (26)

Z10: Helping authors apply for patents (11)
X5: Diversity of award Settings (27)

Z11: Help authors Contact Sponsors (10)
Z12: Helping authors promote their work (8)

Y4: Sense of honor (19)

X6: Get pre-reviewed scores in advance (12)

Z13: Large Award Coverage (7)
Z14: There are special awards set (9)
Z15: High Prize money (10)

X7: Participatory design (11)

Z16: Big Data Assistance system (5)
Z17: Manual Pre-evaluation system (7)

Y5: Sense of identity (8)

Z18: Involve end users in the entry process (7)

X8: Strong influence organizer (30)

Z19: Market-Recognized Contest logo (12)
Z20: Host institutions with high social influence (16)
X9: Effective communication with organizing committee (10)

Y6: Sense of participation (6)

Z21: communication platform between participants (4)
Z22: Timely feedback to participants (11)
Z23: Preaching & training (7)

X10: Strong propaganda. (25)

Z24: online exhibition (12)
Z25: Publication of competition Portfolio (6)

Y7: Feedback Sense (6)
X11: High Usability of competition sites (10)

Z26: Unique website design for the competition (3)
Z27: Submission System guidance is clear (3)
Z28: Award-winning Certificate design (7)

X12: Award Ceremony Design (21)

Z29: Specially designed award Process (7)

Y8: Ritual sense (5)

Z30: Award ranking system for individuals and institutions (12)
X13: User Sticky Design (10)

Z31: Registration Fee Rating Settings (10)
Z32: Protecting users ' intellectual property rights (9)

Y9: Sense of belonging (2)

Z33: Personal data that can be edited at any time (7)

X14: User Data Management (15)

Figure 1. The EGM hierarchical diagram of motivational factors of design competions.

3.2 The Results of Quantification Theory Type 1
3.2.1 Weighting the Motivational Factors of the “Sense of Authority”
Through the EGM diagram and results of QTT1, excellent jury, fairness of the evaluation and strong influence organizer
are likely factors which will bring participants with sense of authority. The determination coefficient R2 from Table 1
was 0.738 (R2＞0.7) which was high correlation, it showed that the sense of authority had a high correlation with
design competitions. As you can see from Table 1, the highest value of 0.836 in PCC means excellent jury (X1) has the
greatest influence on sense of authority. CS values show that famous master of industrial design has the greatest
influence on excellent jury.
Table 2. QTT1 results for “sense of authority”
Original reasons
X1: Excellent jury

X2: Fairness of the
evaluation
X8: Strong influence
organizer
Constant
R=0.859

Concrete reasons
Z1: Famous master of industrial design
Z2: Regular replacement of members of the judges
Z3: Diversification of jury structure
Z2: Regular replacement of members of the judges
Z3: Diversification of jury structure
Z4: Quantitative scoring according to criteria
Z5: Voting-based evaluation
Z6: Jury comment System
Z19: Market-approved logo
Z20: Host institutions with high social influence
R2=0.738

6

Category
scores
0.734*
0.305
0.239
-0.065
0.465*
0.213
0.134
0.063
0.716
0.717*
0.769

Partial correlation
coefficients

Ranking

0.836

1

0.449

3

0.712
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3.2.2 Weighting the Motivational Factors of the “Sense of Fairness”
Under the association of sense of fairness, excellent jury, fairness of the evaluation and diversity of award settings are
2
likely factors which will bring interviewees with sense of fairness (Table 2). The determination coefficient R from
2

Table 2 was 0.745 (R ＞0.7) which was high correlation, it showed that the sense of fairness had a high correlation
with design competitions. The PCC of fairness of the evaluation (PCC=0.856) is highest, which means fairness of the
evaluation (X2) has the greatest influence on sense of fairness. CS values show that voting-based evaluation has the
greatest influence on fairness of the evaluation.
Table 3. QTT1 results for “sense of fairness”
Original reasons

X1: Excellent jury

X2: Fairness of the
evaluation

X5: Diversity of award
settings
Constant
R=0.863

Concrete reasons
Z1: Famous master of industrial design
Z2: Regular replacement of members of the
judges
Z3: Diversification of jury structure
Z2: Regular replacement of members of the
judges
Z3: Diversification of jury structure
Z4: Quantitative scoring according to criteria
Z5: Voting-based evaluation
Z6: Jury comment System
Z13: Large Award Coverage
Z14: There are special awards set
Z15: High Prize money

Category
scores
0.263

Partial correlation
coefficients

Ranking

0.714

0.631

2

0.856

1

0.239

3

0.763*
0.643
0.452
0.368
0.912*
0.013
0.316*
0.234
-0.465
0.863

R2=0.745

3.2.3 Weighting the Motivational Factors of the “Sense of Self-Realization”
Under the association of sense of self-realization, entry theme settings, commercialization of design works and
participatory design are likely factors which will bring interviewees with sense of self-realization (Table 3). The
determination coefficient R2 from Table 3 was 0.783 (R2＞0.7) which was high correlation, it showed that the sense of
self-realization had a high correlation with design competitions. The PCC of commercialization of design works
(PCC=0.843) is highest, which means commercialization of design works (X4) has the greatest influence on sense of
self-realization. CS values show that help authors contact sponsors has the greatest influence on commercialization of
design works.
Table 4.QTT1 results for “sense of self-realization”
Original reasons

Category
scores

Concrete reasons

X3: Entry Theme Settings

X4: Commercialization of Design
Works

X7: Participatory design
Constant
R=0.85

Z7: Entry topics in line with social hotspot
issues
Z8: The theme of the competition is
directional
Z9: Entry topics for solving practical
problems
Z9: Entry topics for solving practical
problems
Z10: Helping authors apply for patents
Z11: Help authors Contact Sponsors
Z12: Helping authors promote their work
Z9: Entry topics for solving practical
problems
Z18: Involve end users in the entry
process

Partial correlation
coefficients

Ranking

0.695

2

0.843

1

0.784*
0.162
0.694
0.632
0.813*
0.803
0.512
0.635

0.263

3

0.684*
0.819

R2=0.783

3.2.4 Weighting the Motivational Factors of the “Sense of Honour”
Under the association of sense of honour, diversity of award settings, strong influence organizer, strong propaganda
and award ceremony design are likely factors which will bring interviewees with sense of honour (Table 4). The
2

2

determination coefficient R from Table 4 was 0.797 (R ＞0.7) which was high correlation, it showed that the sense of
7
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honour had a high correlation with design competitions. The PCC of strong influence organizer (PCC=0.892) is highest,

which means strong influence organizer (X8) has the greatest influence on sense of honour. CS values show that host
institutions with high social influence has the greatest influence on strong influence organizer.
Table 5. QTT1 analysis results for “sense of honour”
Original reasons
X5: Diversity of award
settings
X8: Strong influence
organizer

X10: Strong propaganda

X12: Award Ceremony
Design
Constant
R=0.893

Concrete reasons
Z13: Large Award Coverage
Z14: There are special awards set
Z15: High Prize money
Z19: Market-Recognized Contest logo
Z20: Host institutions with high social influence
Z23: Preaching & training
Z24: online exhibition
Z25: Publication of competition Portfolio
Z30: Award ranking system for individuals and
institutions
Z28: Award-winning Certificate design
Z29: Specially designed award Process

Category
scores
0.031
0.135
0.762*
0.716
0.881*
0.011
0.851
0.897

Partial correlation
coefficients

Ranking

0.587

4

0.892

1

0.732

3

0.815

2

0.903*
0.863
0.894*
0.856

R2=0.797

4 Conclusion
Design competition is an effective way for design students to apply knowledge to real society. The motivation of the
participating students is a kind of psychological activity based on preference, which has complexity and uncertainty.
Clarifying students ' motivation factors can help students succeed in participating in the competition. It provides
theoretical references to students, educational institutions, competition sponsors and organizers.
In this study, the industrial design competition was analysed, and the most representative samples were selected for
qualitative and quantitative analysis to determine the relationship between the participants ' motivational factors in
various design competitions. Motivational factors were divided into the original evaluation item (OEI) abstract
evaluation Item (AEI) and the concrete evaluation item (CEI) through EGM process. and through the quantitative
category of these motivational factors to establish a mathematical weight relationship model. These studies reflect
the relationship between the attributes in the design competition and the motivational factors of the participants. The
study found that participants wanted to compete in design competitions with a sense of authority, a sense of fairness,
a sense of self-realization and honour. Most of these abstract motivational factors are determined by the original
motives of the excellent jury, the fairness of the review process, the theme setting, the commercialization of the
design works, the diversity of the award setting, the pre-evaluation score, the participatory design, the influential
organizing committee, the strong publicity and the design of the award ceremony. The corresponding specific
motivational factors were included under each original motive, most of which were the attributes of the design
competition, which were mentioned by the participants more frequently. In addition, individual design competitions
have some creative operational experience. For example, get pre-reviewed scores in advance (X6), participatory
design (X7), Publication of competition Portfolio (Z25) and direction Al theme (Z8).
Design competitions and award can provide several benefits to various stakeholders (Brunswicker & Seymour, 2006;
Sung et al., 2009). For participating students, choose the design competition that suits them in order to develop their
professional ability. The most important reason for students to participate in the competition is to obtain sense of
authority (Y1), sense of fairness (Y2), sense of self-realization (Y3) and sense of honour (Y4). The most influential factor
in sense of authority (Y1) is excellent jury (X1), in which famous master of industrial design (Z1) is the most valued
motivational factor. The most influential factor in sense of fairness (Y2) was fairness of the evaluation (X2), in which
voting-based evaluation (Z5) was the most valued motivational factor. The most influential factor in sense of selfrealization (Y3) is commercialization of design works (X4), in which helping authors apply for patents (Z10) is the most
valued motivation factor. The most influential of sense of honour (Y4) is strong influence organizer (X8), of which host
institutions with high social influence (Z20) is the most valued motivational factor. The results show that students pay
more attention to the external factors of the competition, including jury, fairness of the evaluation, commercialization
of design works, and host institutions with high social influence. Although the results of the competition can affect the
motivation of the competition, the purpose of the design competition is to enable students to accumulate experience
and apply knowledge. This study suggests that the students should pay more attention to the internal factors of the
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competition, attach importance to the process of the competition, and regard the participation in the competition as a
learning process, which will also avoid the negative effects of the unsatisfactory results of the competition.
For teachers and educational institutions that organize participation, understanding the motivation of students to
participate helps to integrate appropriate competitions into the curriculum. This study suggests that teachers and
educational institutions should pay attention to the authority of the organizers, the influence of the jury, the fairness
of the evaluation mechanism and the commercial service of the design works when selecting the industrial design
competition. At the same time, it can guide students to balance the proportion of the process and results of the
competition in order to improve their professional knowledge. In the process of participating in the competition to
take care of the psychological status of students, to avoid the unsatisfactory results of the competition to bring
negative learning effects.
For the organizers and sponsors of the competition, understanding the motivation of students is very helpful to the
successful operation of the design competition. This can bring considerable economic and prestigious benefits to
sponsors and organizers. The motivation factors among the various motivation factors in the results of this study and
the weight relationship between these factors can provide a theoretical reference for the organizers.
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